Admission to the Academies at Englewood is highly-selective and competitive due to the large pool of applicants we receive each year. As part of the application process, prospective students are required to take the entrance exam and interview.

The admissions committee analyzes each applicant carefully, considering test scores, middle school transcripts, letters of recommendation, the application essay, the entrance exam, and the interview before making a decision. We review every applicant's file holistically and in context.

1. Attend the Virtual Open House in the fall, and choose what Academy you would like to apply to. For more information about the academies, read our informational booklet.

2. Submit your application essay and online application by December 3, 2020. The online application includes the entrance exam registration. The exam will be held on November 14 and November 15, 2020. In addition to confirming your application, you will receive an e-mail including your interview date and time.

3. Out-of-district applicants MUST submit the Notice of Intent to Participate in the School Choice Program form to their resident-district's superintendent by December 3, 2020.

4. Provide recommendation forms to one mathematics teacher and one humanities teacher who has taught you in the 7th or 8th grade.

5. Inform your guidance counselor about sending your school transcript and assessment form. Counselors must submit the Applicant's District form as well. All school documents, recommendations, and scores should be emailed by your school to admissions@epsd.org by December 11, 2020.

Please Note:

Ensure you have enough time to submit your online application and complete your admissions essay. Additionally, make sure your teachers and counselors have enough time to complete and send all of the required documents.

Admissions decision letters will be released to each applicant through regular mail by early-February.

If accepted, students must submit the Intent to Enroll form and subsequently take a mathematics and world language placement exam.

*Failure to send all application requirements by the deadline may influence your overall acceptance decision.*

For frequently-asked questions (FAQ) on admissions, visit this page.

For all other admissions-related inquiries, contact: admissions@epsd.org

"Empowering a culture of life-long learners through creativity, innovation, and inspiration."